
CAMBRIDGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 
PUBLIC RECORD REQUEST        

PLEASE PRINT – CLEARLY and COMPLETELY 

____ 
Name of Person or Institution Making Request     

____ 
Address:         Apt. # (if any)    City             State      Zip Code 

____ 
Today’s Date       Home/Office Phone #      Mobile Phone #  E-Mail Address

 Public Record Requested: 

□ Arrest Report □ Motor Vehicle Crash Report□ Incident Report

□ If Other, please specify:

Case Number of Incident (If known)_________________________________________________ 

Date and Time of Incident (Make your best estimate) ____________________________________ 

Location of Incident _______________________________________________________ 

Name(s) of Person(s) and/or Institution Directly Involved in Incident:  

□ Requester     □ Other, Please Provide Name(s) _____________________________________

Comments: Please provide any other information that may be helpful in locating the records and 
processing you request: 

Important: 
M.G.L. c. 66 §10(a) and 950 C.M.R. 32.06 allow certain fees to be charged. Please pay by cash, check, or
money order. Efforts will be made to comply with your request within ten days. The personal information
you provided above will solely be used to notify you when the records are ready. You may refuse to provide
your personal information, and your refusal does not affect your right to the requested records.

PLEASE DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE. OFFICE USE ONLY 

Request Received by _________________        Request Processed by ________________Date __________ 
Record: Picked Up ___ Mailed ____ Other _________ Fee Charged $________ Form of Payment________ 
Comments ______________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________________       

________

113745-66201333@requests.muckrock.com117811-96541889@requests.muckrock.com119050-34896359@requests.muckrock.com124337-39589065@requests.muckrock.com127807-03805822@requests.muckrock.com128432-08706907@requests.muckrock.com128865-01361685@requests.muckrock.com129606-41934062@requests.muckrock.com130512-93272879@requests.muckrock.com131871-05244301@requests.muckrock.com134777-93794696@requests.muckrock.com135318-73816622@requests.muckrock.com
155012-55851344@requests.muckrock.com

MuckRock News, DEPT155012, 263 Huntington Ave



To Whom It May Concern:
 
Pursuant to the Massachusetts Public Records Law, I hereby request the following records:
 
1. the total number of use of force incidents in 2022.
2. the total number of use of force incidents, separated by type of force, in 2022 (for example, information that specifies the number
 of taser incidents in 2022, baton incidents in 2022, etc.)
3. the total number of civilian complaints against law enforcement that were reported and the total number sustained for 2022.
4. the total number of civilian complaints alleging law enforcement use of excessive force that were reported and the total number
 sustained for 2022.
5. the total number of civilian complaints alleging biased policing or racial profiling that were reported and the total number sustained
 for 2022.
6. the total number of civilian complaints alleging criminal conduct that were reported and the total number sustained for 2022.
7. the total number of officer-involved shootings in 2022, both fatal and non-fatal.
8. the total number of people who police used force against, broken down by race/ethnicity, in 2022.
 
When available, I would appreciate being sent individualized data in this request in spreadsheet format. If individualized data are
unavailable, please send information that includes aggregate statistics for the item instead.
 
Note that my requests for civilian complaints are specifically for civilian complaints, please do not include complaints filed by one
officer/the department against another officer.
 
I also request that, if appropriate, fees be waived as we believe this request is in the public interest, as suggested but not stipulated
 by the recommendations of the Massachusetts Supervisor of Public Records. The requested documents will be made available to
the general public free of charge as part of the public information service at MuckRock.com, and is not made for commercial usage.
 
I expect the request to be filled in an accessible format, including for screen readers, which provide text-to-speech for persons
unable to read print. Files that are not accessible to screen readers include, for example, .pdf image files as well as physical
documents.
 
In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I
would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.
 
Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request
within 10 business days, as the statute requires.
 
Sincerely,
 
Samuel Sinyangwe
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